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INCISIONAL HERNIAINCISIONAL HERNIA
►►

 

Protrusion of viscera from the abdominal cavity trough a route Protrusion of viscera from the abdominal cavity trough a route 
formed after trauma induced by cuttingformed after trauma induced by cutting11

►►

 

Occurs in up to 11% of surgical abdominal wounds Occurs in up to 11% of surgical abdominal wounds 
►►

 

In up to 20% of patients that develop a postop wound infectionIn up to 20% of patients that develop a postop wound infection88

►►

 

Occurs in up to 23% of patients 13 years after surgeryOccurs in up to 23% of patients 13 years after surgery22

►►

 

Patient risk factors that results in a predictably high incidencPatient risk factors that results in a predictably high incidence of e of 
VH: VH: 


 

MalnutritionMalnutrition


 

ObesityObesity


 

Steroid useSteroid use


 

DM2DM2


 

COPDCOPD


 

Radiation therapyRadiation therapy
►►

 

One of the most common procedures performed by general One of the most common procedures performed by general 
surgeons surgeons 

►►

 

Approx 200,000 ventral hernia repairs performed annuallyApprox 200,000 ventral hernia repairs performed annually



Laparoscopic RepairLaparoscopic Repair
► First reported by LeBlanc and Booth in 1993
►Minimally invasive access to the abdominal cavity. 

Minimizes the surgical insult
► Provides a unique internal view of the entire 

abdominal wall, enabling the surgeon to identify 
remote small Swiss cheese-type defects

►Requires minimal dissection
►Mesh placement in the inner layer of the 

abdominal wall
 

lowest relapse rate 
► Provides wide mesh overlap in an underlay 

position



Open RepairOpen Repair
► Dr. Judkins will base most of her argument on the fact 

that open repair will reconstruct a functional 
abdominal wall 

► True for component separation, not for retrorectus 
repair

► Substantial lipocutaneous flap dissection is necessary 
to gain access to the lateral abdominal wall 
musculature. 


 

Devascularization of the abdominal wall and skin flap necrosis
► Many series have reported major wound morbidity 

(seromas, subcutaneous abscess, flap necrosis) in 
30% to 40% 

► RCT10: Open component separation group had a 52% 
wound complication rate with 10% requiring surgical 
debridement



►► 850 pt LVHR with mesh implantation by 4 850 pt LVHR with mesh implantation by 4 
surgeons in 4 different academic medical centerssurgeons in 4 different academic medical centers

►► Expanded polytetrafluoroethylene (ePTFE) mesh Expanded polytetrafluoroethylene (ePTFE) mesh 
(Gore(Gore--Tex DualMesh)Tex DualMesh)

►► FullFull--thickness stitches were placed thickness stitches were placed 
circumferentially using a suture passer and  the circumferentially using a suture passer and  the 
perimeter of the mesh was then stapled perimeter of the mesh was then stapled 

►► No drains were insertedNo drains were inserted
►► Mean followMean follow--up time of 20.2 mup time of 20.2 m



ResultsResults
►►Conversion to open was necessary in 3.6%Conversion to open was necessary in 3.6%
►►Mean operating time was 120 minMean operating time was 120 min
►►Hospital stay averaged 2.3 daysHospital stay averaged 2.3 days
►►There were 128 complications in 112 There were 128 complications in 112 

patients (13.2%)patients (13.2%)
►►Overall infection rate was 1.8%Overall infection rate was 1.8%



ResultsResults



Results/ConclusionResults/Conclusion

►► Hernia recurrence rate was 4.7%Hernia recurrence rate was 4.7%
►► Recurrence was associated with:Recurrence was associated with:


 
large defectslarge defects



 
obesity obesity 



 
previous open repairsprevious open repairs



 
perioperative complicationsperioperative complications

►► Conclusions:Conclusions:


 
low rate of conversion to open surgery



 
a short hospital stay



 
moderate complication rate



 
low risk of recurrence.



►►

 

60 pt with VH defects > 80 cm260 pt with VH defects > 80 cm2
►►

 

Randomly assigned to two groups: 30 cases LR and 30 Randomly assigned to two groups: 30 cases LR and 30 
OpROpR

►►

 

The mean followThe mean follow--up period was 27 months (range: 18up period was 27 months (range: 18––55)55)
►►

 

Laparoscopic procedure: DualLaparoscopic procedure: Dual--Mesh PTFEMesh PTFE


 

External fixation with circular stapling External fixation with circular stapling 


 

Fixation was exclusively internal with staplerFixation was exclusively internal with stapler

►►

 

Open procedure: tensionOpen procedure: tension--free closure.  PTFE and free closure.  PTFE and 
polypropylene  meshpolypropylene  mesh



ResultsResults



ResultsResults

►►2 accidental intestinal perforations in OpR 2 accidental intestinal perforations in OpR 
groupgroup

►►No hernia relapses or late complication No hernia relapses or late complication 
occurred in the LR group occurred in the LR group 

►►The mean postoperative stay for the The mean postoperative stay for the 
laparoscopic group was 2.23 days vs 9.06 laparoscopic group was 2.23 days vs 9.06 
days in OpR, p= < 0.05days in OpR, p= < 0.05.



► All uncomplicated primary ventral, incisional, and 
recurrent hernias, including irreducible hernia in 
the adult population

► 66pt recruited: 33 OpR and 33 LR
► Laparoscopic procedure: polypropylene mesh.  


 
Mesh fixation 2 rows of tacks

►Open procedure: Polypropylene mesh. 


 
Mesh placed between the posterior rectus 
sheath/peritoneum and the rectus muscle. 

►Mean f/u period was 12.97 m for OpR and 13.73 
m for LR



ResultsResults

OPEN LAP



ResultsResults

►► WoundWound--related complications were seen largely in related complications were seen largely in 
OpR patientsOpR patients

►► 36% wound36% wound--related complications in OpR group as related complications in OpR group as 
compared with 6.6% in the LR group p = 0.058compared with 6.6% in the LR group p = 0.058

►► The mean hospital stay was 3.43 days OpR group  The mean hospital stay was 3.43 days OpR group  
and 1.47 days LR group. p < 0.007and 1.47 days LR group. p < 0.007

►► No statistically significant difference in the pain No statistically significant difference in the pain 
scores or analgesic requirements during the scores or analgesic requirements during the 
immediate postoperative phase between the two immediate postoperative phase between the two 
groupsgroups



► 46 pt with ventral hernias (primary and incisional) 
► LR (group 1= 23); OpR (group 2= 23) 


 
Pt with hernia < 3cm and emergency cases were not 
included in this study

► Laparoscopic procedure: different types of meshes. 


 
Mesh fixation: Non-absorbable transfascial sutures and 
titanium tackers 

►Open repair: Onlay polypropylene mesh 


 
suction drains were placed in all patients

►No significant differences between the demographic 
data



ResultsResults

LAPLAP



►

 

170 pt  with incisional hernia were enrolled


 

85 OpR


 

85 LR 
►

 

Median F/u 24m 
►

 

Laparoscopic procedure: Parietex Composite mesh, 
Sofradim


 

Fixed with 4 transparietal stitches and by  two concentric rings with 
tacks 

►

 

Open Procedure: polypropylene mesh  positioned as an 
inlay (under the rectal muscles, preperitoneally). Drains 
were usually placed

►

 

No difference between the two groups in age, ASA score, 
BMI, and  hernia diameter



ResultsResults



ResultsResults

►Major complications occurred in 4 out of 84 
patients (4.7%) OpR: hemorrhage, 
pulmonary embolism, and deep venous 
thrombosis

►Wound infection was lower in LG patients 
(1.1%) than in OG patients (8.2%).

►Relapse rate of 2.3% in LG and 1.1% in OG 
patients



ConclusionsConclusions

►Short-term results indicate that laparoscopic 
incisional hernia repair is associated with a 
shorter operative time and hospitalization, a 
faster return to work, and a lower incidence 
of wound infections 

►Further studies and longer follow-up are 
required to confirm these findings



►►

 

Multicenter Randomized Trial: 4 VA medical centersMulticenter Randomized Trial: 4 VA medical centers
►►

 

VIH measuring 25 to 225 cm2VIH measuring 25 to 225 cm2
►►

 

162 pt with VIH met the enrollment criteria162 pt with VIH met the enrollment criteria
►►

 

Randomized: LR (n=80) or OR (n=82) hernia repair.Randomized: LR (n=80) or OR (n=82) hernia repair.
►►

 

Open procedure:  components separation with onOpen procedure:  components separation with on--lay lay 
polypropylene meshpolypropylene mesh

►►

 

Laparoscopic procedure: PTFE dual meshLaparoscopic procedure: PTFE dual mesh


 

transabdominal fixation sutures and tacks between sutures, Meantransabdominal fixation sutures and tacks between sutures, Mean 
f/u 8 weeksf/u 8 weeks

►►

 

Demographic characteristics, features of the hernia, Demographic characteristics, features of the hernia, 
coexisting conditions, and ASA score were similar in the 2 coexisting conditions, and ASA score were similar in the 2 
groupsgroups



ResultsResults

►Ten patients (13.7%) assigned to the LR 
group received an OpR intraoperatively


 
7 patients: adhesions were extensive and 
conversion from laparoscopic to open repair 
was performed


 
3 patient had bowel injury

►3 patients, laparoscopic access could not be 
obtained





►8 RCT studies
 

526 patients
►Mean size of the hernias: 23.2 to 141.2 cm2
►Follow-up 6 to 40.8 months



►No significant difference in the risk of hernia 
recurrence between laparoscopic and open repair 
in eight studies

► There was no significant difference in seroma 
formation in six studies

► There was no significant difference in hemorrhagic 
complications or bowel injuries

►Risk of a wound infection not requiring mesh 
removal was significantly lower in patients 
undergoing laparoscopic repair laparoscopic (1.5% 
vs 10.1%)



Conclusion MetaConclusion Meta--analysisanalysis

►Laparoscopic repair is at least as safe as 
conventional open repair

► LR offers a risk of perioperative 
complications that is < than of OpR

► LR decreased wound infection rates, and a 
trend toward decreased haemorrhagic 
complications and mesh infections. 



Pictured documentation that Pictured documentation that 
Dr. Judkins believes in VHR!Dr. Judkins believes in VHR!



SummarySummary

►► Less risk of wound complicationLess risk of wound complication
►► Shorter hospital stayShorter hospital stay
►► Faster return to workFaster return to work



THE END



ConclusionsConclusions

► A large, multicenter RCT with rigorous 
methodology and longer follow-up is needed 
to measure long-term outcomes

► Alternatives techniques as minimally 
invasive component separation
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